
Midtown Public Safety Summary YEAR-END 2022

Violent Crime was Down -12% Year-Over-Year
(52 weeks, Jan 1-Dec 31 ‘21 vs ‘22)

Property Crime was Down -29% Year-Over-Year
(52 weeks, Jan 1-Dec 31 ‘21 vs ‘22)

About this Report: The U.S. Dept. of Justice collects data about Part I offenses to measure serious crime. Each month, contributing public safety agencies submit information.  
Data in this report is sourced from Atlanta Police Department reports through year-end 2022 and covers the 1.2 square mile Midtown Improvement District (MID).

Overall crime for 2022 was down -28% vs. 2021. 
Second-lowest # of incidents in the past 14 years. 

The Midtown Improvement District attracts more than 80K people each day who live, 
work or visit the area. The District only experienced 17 violent crimes in 2022 that 
were considered “stranger-on-stanger.” 

Your chances of being the victim of a violent crime  
in Midtown remain extremely low.

73% of the total incidents of crime in Midtown in ‘22 
involved car break-ins or stolen vehicles.

• The MID experienced four homicide incidents with 
six victims in 2022. There were two incidents in 2021 
with two victims. 

• In all cases, the victims were targeted and arrests 
were made.

• Many of these crimes are preventable with valuables 
left in plain sight or keys in vehicles. 
 

• 68% of cars stolen in Midtown in 2022 were illegally 
parked and running, or with their key fobs in them.
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94% of total incidents of crime in Midtown YTD are non-violent property crimes. 

Property crimes involving cars (break-ins and stolen autos) make up the majority 
of these incidents.

Two of the three incidents occurred between 2-3am. Arrests were made in all. 
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6 Homicides
There were four incidents and six victims. In all four incidents, 
the perpetrators knew or targeted the victim. Arrests were 
made in each incident.

2 Rape/Sexual 
Assault

Both incidents occurred indoors. In one incident, the victim 
knew the attacker. In the other, the victim asked their ride-
share driver’s help to their residence and was assaulted once 
inside.

17 Pedestrian 
Robberies

(-39% vs. 2021) 12 of the 17 incidents occurred between the 
hours of 11pm and 5am.

43 Aggravated 
Assaults

(-2% vs. 2021) In all of these incidents, the victim knew or had 
an interaction with the attacker. And 21 of the 43 incidents 
occurred between the hours of 11pm and 5am. 

577 Car Break-Ins
At least 85% involved motorists who left valuables in plain 
sight. Approximately 80% of the incidents occured inside 
parking decks vs. on-street parking or surface lots.

217 Stolen Autos 68% were illegally parked and either had the key fob in the 
vehicle or were left running at the time they were stolen.

190 Larceny 
Non-Vehicle

(Examples include shoplifting and petty theft.)

25 Commercial 
Burglaries

Ranged from breaking into a store to steal cigarettes to 
stealing equipment from a construction site. The last nine 
incidents of the year were committed by two perpetrators. 
After their arrests in early-December, no more occurred.

13 Residential 
Burglaries

(-28% vs. 2021)

Breaking Down Crime in the MID 
(52 weeks, Jan 1-Dec 31 ‘21 vs ‘22)



We pick a topic to highlight for each of our summaries. In this 
report, we look at the impact of on-the-ground patrolling that was 
augmented with the launch of the Public Safety Officer detail.

Public Safety Spotlight: 
Midtown Blue’s Public Safety Officer Program

What 14 years of data show: In examining the seven years prior and the 
seven years after the PSO detail began patrolling as a force-multiplier full-
time in 2016, the numbers indicate the program has had a positive impact 
in fighting crime and deterring crime, even with the tremendous growth in 
Midtown over this timeframe:
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Pedestrian Robberies 
- which are “stranger-on-stranger” crimes - 

experienced a -53% decrease in the 7 years 
following the expansion of the Midtown Blue 

public safety program.

2009-2015 
7-year average prior to PSO 

program first full year

2016-2022
7-year average after start 

of PSO program

% change after PSO program 
started

Violent Crime 119 incidents 81 -32%

Property 
Crime

1246 incidents 1119 -10%

Overall Crime 1361 incidents 1199 -12%

Pedestrian 
Robbery

59 incidents 28 -53%

Violent crime is down -32% overall in the 7 years since 
Midtown Alliance began the Public Safety Officer (PSO) 
detail.

Combined total number of hours of 
patrolling in the Midtown Improvement 
District each week.

750

Who’s Who
More than 40 people support the Midtown Blue 
program, including off-duty APD officers, Public 
Safety Officers, shift supervisors, and dispatchers.

Off-Duty APD:  
sworn officer with full arrest authority, 
patrolling in Midtown Blue marked 
vehicles and on foot.  

Public Safety Patrol: 
civilian security professional, 
patrolling on foot, Trikke, bicycle and 
marked vehicles.



2022 marked the fewest number of violent crimes in the MID in the past 14 years, 
and the second-lowest number of property crimes and overall crimes committed 
during that same period. Consider how population has grown in this same period:

Public Safety Spotlight: 
Midtown Blue’s Public Safety Officer Program

YEAR-END 2022
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Frustrating: 
a “pandemic spike” 
experienced in cities 
across the U.S.


